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Newspapers Are Read And Re-read-BUT-How Much Of The Advertising Left At

SANENRNpA SS

Your Door Do You Read?
 

Loning Officer The Contractor Is
Brown Resigned; ‘Going To Town’
Fire Engine Talk On New Road Job

MOST

1
Be - TH

C

E-M INUTE WwW E EKLY I N LANCASTER COUNTY

Mount Joy Bulletin
 

Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, July 15, 1948 $2.00 a Year in Advance
 

Boro Council met on Monday Contractor John H. Swanger, who
night with Messi Eicherly, Kel- [has this end of the new four-lane |
ler, Shoop and Krall present, | highway started east of Sarge | OL: XLVIII, NO. 7
Thomas J. B. Brown, a mem- |broke ground last week ang is cer- |

ber of our Boro Authority and |tainly going to town.
local zoning officer, presented his | Hestarted two miles east of town Weddings Thruout
resignation from both offices.

|

last week and has already rove)
Action thereon was deferred for a [all the trees across the Jno.
month Schroll tract at Chickies. Our Community
Tax Collector Hockenberry pre- Half a mile farther east the ro:|

sented his report on collections

|

Way has been cleared, the course of|‘During Past Week
which was read As Squire, he the Big Chickies creek detoured, |
collected $10 for vidations. excavated for the bridge there and} Miss Theda M. Ruhl, Pasadena,
Bure Brown. reported the cols started grading west of the creek. |California, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

lection of $78 rigs Mr. Swanger established headquar- [Aaron G. Ruhl, Manheim R2, be-

licenses, etc. durin Mav and. of |e's °P the second floor of Cooper's |came the bride of Eugene V. Lipp,
Jane. ' Garage at Salunga and a short dis-

|

Pasadena, son of Mr. and Mrs. JohnMe. roll, oo the. Srrot Comes tance north of that place there is B. Lipp, 57 Linden St., Manheimat
3 considerable activity. A long stretoh [6:30 p. m. Saturday in the WeePIEor rted stop signs placed of road to the east has already been Kirk O'The Heather, Forest Lawn

| graded and a cut is now being made

|

Memorial Park, Glendale, CaliforniaMr. Keller, Water Committee. west of the Petersburg road. ; { The Rev. Jesse F. Perrin, Glen-
reported reservoir cleaned and he Considerable progress is also be- |dale Congregational Church, Calif-
Was instructed to have mud re- ing made by Contractor Good on the |ornia, officiated at the single ring

 
moved from the tail race Fast end.

Mr. Krall, Property Committee, | =
said the Walker property was

|

CAUGHT 250 FISH |
being repaired With bay fishing in full swing, a

   

Dr. Shoop, Licht Committee, re- party of local anglers went to Lewes up, Roslyn, became the bride of the
ported new light contract for the |Delaware, last Saturday and return- | Rev. Henry Kready Haines, Hagers- |
Council's consideration and recom- |ed with two hundred fifty nice size |town, Md. son of Mr. and Mrs
mended a few changes in bulbs | porgies and black sea bass. | Henry L. Haines, Maytown, on Sat-

as an economy measure The | Jay Barnhart, of town, was high |urday at 2 p.m. in the Glenside

contract was read, changes will {man with a catch of twenty-seven | Evangelical and Reformed Church.
be made as per chairman's sug- Also in the party were Barnhart's |The ceremony was performed by

(Turn to Page 4) son, Jay Jr, Ben Clinger, Calvin [the Rev. Scott R. Wagner, pastor of
= sha(SREY Kramer, Mr. and Mrs Raymond | the Hagerstown Evangelical and Re-

Yeinhart, Thelma Fitzkee, Millie formed Church, assisted by the Rev.

Bpening of Landisville Ball and Martin Frey. both of Eil-|Edwin C. Nagle, of the Glenside

zabethtown and Bill Ament ani son Church.

Cam Meetin Toni ht Bill, of Millersville. en
p g g —mya | Bathleen Wallace

The Landiville Camp meeting is 0. R. McMillan

open for the 78th consecutive Our ‘Cop’ InvestigatesTeaia of Miss Kathleen

year at Landisville tonight It A allace, daughter of Mrs

will extend from July 16th to T A eid t ner Wallace, 2440 N Fourth |

July 25h. The Spiritual Director Wo (HH! en S St., Harrisburg and George R.
for the past taree years has been Chief of police, Park Neiss, in~ | McMillan, scn of Mr. and Mrs

the Rev. Dr. Luther H Ketels, vestigated two accidents in the boro | (Turnto page 5)
the First Methodist Church from this week. Wi

Lancaster. The Camp Meeting is| gonathan Windle, Lionville, Pa. C d

of Methodist origin and continues operating a Trans-oil tractor and |Flew To ana a

bi ne osWg > the struck a parked ca
Methodis Church though the

Spiritual Director. The Board of fr by Albert Yueh: Morietta, on For Combine Parts
uesday evening.

Control, however, includes mem- | The accident boeurred on iE. sth] If grandfather were alive today

bers of other denominations. Dr. Ist. opposite this office. Damage to | he would marvel and say: “How|

Aoron 1. Bishep, uf Drexel Hill, | {he Huck car estimated at $25.00. | times do change.” Here is a good |
is the president The program Windle was prosecuted for failure| illustration:

this year will bring to the Camp to stop and leave identification at Mr. Allen Hornberger, a prosper-

Ground, prominent speakers from the scene of an accident. He will be | ous farmer near Ephrats, recently|

otner denominations as well as of summoned before Squire James | purchased a self propelled combine
Methodist The Camp will open Hockenberrv { direct from the manufacturers at

July 16 with a dinner for ministers In a sec vid accident, Kenneth C | Toronto, Canada. Last Wednesday

and their wives and members of | O'Brien, New Orleans, Louisiana, he was highly clated over the fact

the Board Control The Holy { while travelling east on Main St., that he'd harvest his wheat crop in

Satuwo Hl on a motorcycle, struck a car oper- |? fly a a. i940 di |

Spiritual Director with all of the ated by N. Stanley Ginder, Mount thing u e Bo TH gh oo 3 :

** Joy R1. The motorcycle carenned not operate very long untul he ha

(Turn io Page 5) across the highway and collided an unusual break on that new com-——ee etlCer eee.

with a parked car owned by Beattie

|

bine and then he was

e : D. Goldsmith, Chambersburg, RS. with the question, “What shall T do

Auto Club Picnic Ginder was prosecuted for reck- |now, No dealer in the United States

less driving and will be summoned handling parts and that combine

t Hershey' Thurs. for a hearing before Justice-of-the- must be repaired.”

> peace Hockenberry. Well here is what he did He

ns are being completed for an Pt appealed to Mr. Henry Weber, an

amnual plosic of the Lancaster |: wiator of the Chiques Aero Club,

Automobile Club at Hershey Park Week's Birth Record [ who resides with Mr. Alvin Reist, |

on Thursday, July 22 An all | south of town and next day at 9:30

day program, with events of inter- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wenger, of 2.1m Mr. Hornberger and his son,

est to all ages will be staged. Manheim R2, a son Thursday at the with Mr. Weber at the controls, left

Among the outstanding features

|

Lancaster General Hospital. the EE. Donegal Airport for Toron-

wii be Mr. and Mrs. Carl Larson, Lan- to, Canada. At 12:30 they reached

Morning and afternoon concerts

|

disville, a daughter, at 11:19 p.m. | thotr ‘destination, got the parts to

by the Pottstown Band: {wilight

|

Saturday, at the Lancaster General that combine, spent the afternoon

concert by the Millersville-Manor

|

Hospital. inspecting the factory, left at 4:30

Township High Scho | Band: a big Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur R. Taylor, and at eight o'clock were back at

free vaudeville show at night; a| Arlington, Mass., a son, on Thurs- Mavtown. Next day the combine was

baseball ga July 8, at Arlington, Mrs. Tay-between

 

| ter of Mr.

ceremony.

Miss Barbara Ann Djorup, daugh-

and Mrs. Frans M. Djor-

confronted

epaired and has been in operation

MISS ELLEN GARBER

AN APPOINTMENTIN

SCHUYKILL COUNTY

GETS

Everything That
Miss Ellen Garber, a native Happened At[Mount Jqy, has been appointed :

sistant home economics

representative of the

extension

Pennsylvania | Florin Recently

|TWO LOCAL SEAMEN ARE

| IN LISBON, PORTUGAL

| David E. Loewen, seaman, ap-

prentice, USN, son of John J. Loe-

50 West

boro and Luther L.

Mrs.

wen of Donegal

Liskey, seaman,

{husband of Esther Liskey, of

State College in Schuylkill county, | Elizabethtown R2, arrived in Lisbon,

according to announcement from J| Mr. and Mrs. N. E Hershey, their Portugal, while serving aboard the
M.' Fry, director of the agricaltur- f children and families, Mr. and Mrs. | aircraft carrier USS Coral Sea, one

al and home economics. extension | H. B. Hershey and son Robert, Mr. lof the 13-vessel Midshipmen Prac-

service of the College. She assum- 20d Mrs. Melvin Weaver, Mr. and [tice Squadron on its annual sum-

ed her duties on July 1. Is. R. W. Roberts and Mr. and i mer cruise.

Miss Garber

the Mount Joy

4-H Club member

mics and agriculture

years, and a local club

year.

high school,

was graduated from|

in home econo-

for

leader one |

A graduate of the course in home

| economics at the P

| State College in 1940,

has been teaching for

six at Mount Joy,

Cape May, New Jersey.

| In college Miss

member of the Home

Club and of the Agricu

dent Council.
— —

Garber

ennsylvania

Miss Garber

eight years,

ard two years at

was a

Economics

Itural Stu-

Name Committees

For Grocers Picnic
| The following have

pcinted to arrange for

the

is scheduled to

famous Grocers I

excursic

Thursday

Hono

City

A. Hess,

man; FE A

and C. B

chairman are

Harsh,

Musse

Zim

Commi

on| lantic

James

| chairman

| Division

Harry E

Abner

Elmer

| Erk,

tekar,

| Shissler

Transportation

and

Frey,

Stauffer,

Charles

Farle

Chas. V:

Elwood Wit

(Turn to Page

follows

baker,

nolds,

i Rodgers,

Shreiner,

John

John

Binkley,

————— ——

been ap-

and handle

dicnic that

mn to

July 22.

rary chair-

General

Dorsey, sec.

David H.

Samuel Ap-

r, Richard

merman,

nttee is a

Bru-

Rey-

A.J.

ner, John

2)

| MRS. HAZFL LEE LANDIS

| WAS FINED FIFTY DO!

Mrs. Hazel

eight, wife of Howard

Elizabethtown R2,

three

Lee Land

and

children, was fine

costs by Alderman

night |

Set. Herman Ries, of the State!

Police, brought the prosecution af-

ter the skeleton of a new born in-

fant was found on June 21 in the

ceiling of a Summer kitchen at the

home of Lucion M. Snyder, Eliza-

bethtown RI.

—— —

Wetzel

LLARS

is, twenty- |

S. Landis,

mother of

] $50 and

last

Rotarians Hear

Tuesdays

Rotary Club featured a

| esting

Gertrude Court, of

an exchange teacher at

Cumberland high school

Miss Court spoke

United States and the fir

the Americans in general

constantly amaShe is

luncheon mee

England,

highly of

merchandise

English Teacher
ting of the

most inter- |

speaker in the person of Miss

who is

the New

we ideals of |

zed at the|
me two leading I abundance of on store

Lencaster County teams: a get- lor is the formes Kathryn H. Herr, daily since then. counters and the fact that it can be
together meeting with prominent daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Enos K. On their way home they flew ov-ht by anyone desiring it.
speakers Herr, Salunga. er Niagara Falls, Wellington Canal, | neo oi commented on the

A safety exhibition by P. State The Rev. and Mrs. Yost, Horse- Lake Ontario via Buffalo. fact that the average American
Police trained dogs from the State heads, N. Y., a son, on Saturday Mr. Weber, one of ten members never sees the average Englander or

Police at Hershey will be on the [July 10 at the Arnot-Agden Hos- of the local club, which has ten vice versa as they really are, for

program. Musical clowns will en- |pital, Elmira, N. Y. Mrs. Yost is members and owns two planes, [iho gnes are their usual self
tertain throughout the day. the former Jeannette Potter, Mount makes a business of commercial ion visiting the other country.

Two hundred and fifteen cash |Joy. flying at $7.00 per hour. The above Amusing was the vila that
(Turn to page 6) | insli | trip was made in a four-place Stin- [ Miss Court gained 15 pounds during

ini | TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS son plane. her first two months in the States,

TWO DRIVERS INJURED | Chief of Police Park Neiss repoft- | This same trip by auto would jie the exchange teacher from,

IN COLLISION THURSDAY led these violations for the past have required at least four days. New Cumberland last 15 pounds

Two drivers were injured slightly | week.

at 6 p.m. Thursday

collided

when their |

Hershey, speeding at 48 mi. p. h.,

Summoned for a hearing before

Justice of the Peace James Hocken-

automobiles on a narrow|

Manheim and Sport-

Spotts

road between

ing Hill, State Trooper Geo.

said. . berry. it

Gordon Floyd, Mt. Howard Layman Forrest of Ches-

Joy R2, suffered a laceration of the ter, Penna, improper passing and |,

forehead and an abrasion of the Abram G. Herr, Ronks, R.D. 1;

right knee. The other driver, Wal- stop sign violation both before Bur- for

ter Dyer, forty-two; Cooper Avenue | ess Brown.

Landisville suffered possible infer- | hw

nal injuries and abrasions of both PRICE STILL SOARING

knees. Both were treated and dis-| The price of fat cattle continues |e

head-on with Dyer’s car.

Damage to both vehicles was es- over

timated at $300 police said. aluminum supply.

was negotiating a curve oollided|

|

Calvin C. Cappelli, Chocolate Ave. C

DIRECTORS MEETING

Sunday School room of

show.

ee lll)C=

OMMUNITY EXHIBIT
TUESDAY

Ex-A meeting of the Community

ibit will be held on

1g, July 20th, at eight o'clock in the

the Meth-

election of

Tuesday even-

the

organization

Church, for

ree directors,

ake

dist
and to

preparations for the coming

This is your show and all direc-

{tors and chairmen should be pres-

nt. Will you come? The show de-

charged from St. Joseph's Hospital. [to soar. Monday a new price record|p

Pvt. Spotts said Floyd was driv- | was established when steers sold at

ing west on the dirt road and as he $40.50 at the Lancaster Stock Yards.
aA

The state of Arkansas produces |b

90 per cent of the country’s

ends on you. {
—————es

PENNSYLVANIA WEEK

It has been announced at Harris-

urg that Pennsylvania [eek

{

ear will be observed from Sept

26 to October 2..

| during her first

(to the

| Boys at

land

Five travelling Rotarians

wereteen Rotary Annes

the meeting.
lleerem

WOMAN SENT TO JAIL

Mrs. Helen Stauffer, 5

ville, was sent to jail

her daughter was

School

the

years,

for

and young hu

was committed to the

White Hill.

two gas stations.

girl's

Th

 

PRES. TRUMAN N

President Truman was

this on the first ballot as the Democratic

candidate for president

Dewey at the November

two weeks in Eng-

from

Girls at

School

+tllCreme

OMINATED

; and thir-

present at

(0, Mount-

1 10.2

committed

Muncy |

sband, 19,

for

ey robbed

nominated

against

was a |

|
seven|

|
At-

the |

[ kill,

Mrs. J. B. Hershey spent Sunday|

| evening at Hershey.

| Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper

spent Tuesday with Mr.

Warren Eshleman at

| York County.

Mr Michael

Avenue

| The
| Florin E

|

Wagenbach,

is in the hospital.

Shining Stars .Class of

U.B. Church held

mbnthly meeting on Monday

After the

Progressive Party was held.

Mr Mrs. Herman

and Mrs

Beulah

Mrs

[ing

and

of Palmyra and Mr.

John Doutrich of Cleona,

ited Mrs. Adah Eichler

Mr. and Mrs. B.

lon Sunday

 

| ter,

Florin Church of

July 19.

open in the

Brethren Monday,

welcome

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leedom.

at Accomac.
EEdo

Personal Mention
Oscar

| Democratic

Donaven is attending 
convention at

phia this week.

Mrs. Irl Stewart

Romaine, of Las

and

Vegas,

Mrs. Elmer Zerphey.

Mrs

California,

Frerich of Live Oak, Calif.

I. S. Miller of Hanover, were

guests of Mr. Mrs. A

Barbara Street.

Charles

Nancy Smith

Mr Mrs

Staten Island,

Mrs. J. F Lx

Landisville Interme

and

Mr.

of Bangor,

Mh

Edward

Mrs

and

nesday' and

G. Bender, N.

and Mrs

Miss

| week with

Barnhart at

and

and spent a

Mr

| and

Rev

|Counselors at

(di ite Camplast week. Those attend-

fing from Mt. Joy were Miss Peggy|

Fackler and Charles Rovenolt.

| Mr. and Mrs. Almos Shelly

Mr. and Mrs

{and Mary Ann

ings at Saltillo,

attended

Pennsylvania

July 9. The

sponsored by

| Friday evening
|
meetings were

|B iptist Church of which

| Meyers is the Pastor. Mr.

lis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

[Meyers of Donegal street. The Ev- |

(Turn to page 3)
mrentllA

Antigues Sold High
A Chest

and an old Dutch

for $101 at a public

hold goods here Saturday. They

were sold by Mrs. Milton Leib, 32

West Donegal St., and C. S. Frank

auctioneer.

$204

went

of drawers sold for

cupboard

was

Also bringing high

an old bureau, $100; Windsor

$65; back chair, $12; tilt top

toble luster pitcher $15;

pitcher, Adam

blankets to $12; Wine

$50; drop-leaf table $121; and

year-old jewelry box $20.

Mus.. Leib and Miss Aller who re-

sided with her will to Bush-

Pike County, Thursday;

where they will reside..
Aes

PICNIC A BIG SUCCESS

Most of the industries

prices were

chair,

ladder

$103;

$27;

up

$31;

cabinet

chair,

motor

today;

and stores

for the annual Sunday School pic-

nic at Hershey.

the contests.

The weather was ideal and every- election, body had a swell time,

and Mrs.

Emigsville, in

Choc-

business meeting a

Hetrick, |

John Zugler and daughter|

anc

vis-

and daugh-

F. Repo The young people of the Evangel-

Daily vacation Bible School will | ple Churches

the|

Sessions|

will be held Mondays through Fri- Ezra Wolgemuth planned

| days from 7 to 9 p.m. until July 30.

There will be classes for children, |

young people and adults. All are

School is spending some time with (Ober,

Mrs. Harry Leedom spent Sunday

the |

Philade!-

daughter,

Nevada

| spent the past two weeks here with [Conestoga

Hershey

Maisy

and Mrs.

Wed-

|

Pennell

Rii

were

John Henry Brubaker|

Tent Meet-

last

tent

the

Richard | snapped and

Meyers [fo continue forward.

sale of house- |

old |

100-/

in the boro were closed Wednesday |

About fifty children competed in |

Coral Sea

warm. welcome hy

The

was extended a

personnel of the

[the Portuguese whose capital is

| periodically visited by ships of Ad-

{miral Conolly’s Northern European

Task Force.

Liberty in the Old World city was

a pleasant relaxation after the days !

the | of

their

even-

intense drill and instruction on

| the voyage across the Atlantic from

Annapolis, Md.,

men were embarked June7.
sos

Young Folks Enjoyed

‘Hay Ride-Wiener Roast

where the Midship-

[ical Congregational and Calvary Bi-

enjoyed a joint hay

roast last

Glen Bickel and

the

counsellors. On the

ride and weiner

| evening, July 9th.

ride

acted[and as

ride and during refreshment time

sung and

the direction of Betty

| songs were games were
|
[played under

Yesterday, picnic day, the town | gpary and Mrs. Glen Bickel. The

was quiet, some residents attended [following young people attended:

the annual Union picnic at Hershey | Mary Jane Hufer, Martha Bates

Park while others went to Long's | porothy Jare Coulter, Peggy Gar-

Park. : (ber, Topper Bates, Georgie Ford;

Mr. Leedom of Pottstown Hill \yp,,., Any Gish, Dick Boyd, Betty
Lucille Thome, Mary Zink;

“Bill” Thompson, Mr.

and Mrs. Glen Bickel, Dianne Bick-

(el, Pastor Ziegler, and From the

Calvary Church the following: Bev-

| Shirley Wade,

 

|erly Boyd, Donnie Zerphy, Vernon

| Wolgemuth, Glen Wolgemuth, Beu-

(Turn to page 6)
-— rrr

| PASSENGERS ESCAPED

|WHEN BUS SKIDDED

More than 25 passengers on a

Transportation Co. bus

lon the Landisville route escaped

linjury Wednesday evening when the

skidded from the Oyster Point

during a

knocked

to a stop in

| bus

Landisville,

The

and came

[road, near

{heavy rainstorm. bus

{down a pole

|a corn field.
csiilies

M. R. Hoffman, Sixty

« Injured In 15-1. Fall
M. R. Hoffman, Jr. sixty , May-

town, suffered fractures of both

when a tractor he was op-{ankles.

and | erating plunged through the end of

the barn and fell 15 feet into the

barnyand.

| Hoffman, according to witnesses,

had just pulled a load of hay into

the hitching bolt

permitted the tractor

[the barn when

| As the broke through the

of the barn, Hoffman grabbed

lan and held

| pended momentarily. The

lof the tractor snapped the bar and

lhe fell into the barnyard but clear

wag taken to the

tractor

side

iron bar himself sus-

rear end

 

of the tractor. He in fact everything but a ball |

General Hospital where an emer- fight—one of the gang is swalking

{gency operation was performed. because” hel didnt two. full

rT = games, just an inning short

PURCHASED A LOCATION They made the trip in Doc's Stu-
AS DISTRIBUTION CENTER dehakor,

[ Mr. Victor Schmoll, extensive lo- iaiotlams ans

[cal beer distributor, with head-|pAINBRIDGE MAN IS

quarters in the Johnson property {yarED 3 TO 12 MONTHS

on Longenecker road, this boro,| In Court Friday, Ralph Fitzpatrick
will have a new and permanent lo- |¢ Bainbridge, pleaded guilty to a

|eation erelong. {public indecency charge and was
| Last week he purchased at private fined $50 and costs and sentencedto

and on private terms, the sve from 3 to 12 months in the
frame tobacco and implement shed County Prion,

[building on Longenecker road, only | L. H. Nicholson, police chief at

a short distance north of his pres-

ent location, from George Brown!

| Sons.

| Mr. Schmoll is now re-converting

the building to suit his business.
  tO

| COMBINE SOLD FOR $1217

A 5-foot cut combine was pur-

{chased at public Monday

| Chester Kendig for $1,217. The sale

was held by John S. Shenk, receiv-

for

|
|

sale by

et in bankruptcy

the auctioneer,

st., this

Friday |

Ira N. Wil- |
|liams, at Rheems. Edgar Funk was '

The Local News

Very Briefly Told
S. Marburger,

Holland, has resigned.

The

is now open to traffic.

The Stauffer

Burgess A.

relocated

clan held a reunion 
has a badly injured right hand. It

was caught in a hay baler.

The drivers Levi R.

{ Mumma, Elizabethtown R1, was

|stored by the State Department.

A frame barn 606x100 on the Fish-
er farm near Soudershurg, was de-

stroyed by fire with a $35,000 loss.

The office at New Holland

has been advanced to first

rank due to the increase in busi-

license of

re-

post

class

ness.
———re—

MOUNT JOY LEGION MEETS

IN BUILDING ADDITION

The Walter S. Ebersole Post No.

185 American Legion held its mon-

thly meeting in the new addition to

the organization’s building. The

new roomwill be opened as a social

room in the near future.

Fifty-seven legionnaires were

present at the meeting at which 4

new members were inducted.

It was announced at the meeting

that Sunday was visiting day at

the Keystone Boys’ Camp at Indian-

town Gap. Post 185 is sponsoring

two local boys at the camp.
msANG)Irnin meni.

American Legion
Will Buy Land
Walter Ebersole Post, No. 185,

American Legion, have announced

an agreement to purchase addition-

present Legion

Chickies Creek.

two miles

bordering

Little

is about

al land

property on

The Post

from Mount Joy on Manheim R2.

home

The Carnival committee reported

securing musical entertainment for

the carnival to be held Friday and

Saturday, August 6 and 7, on the

Pennsylvania Railroad grounds.

During the session members of

the post were elected as represen-

the Mount Joy Social

(Turn to page 4)
————tr———

tatives to

LOCAL ENTHUSIASTS SAW

DOUBLE HEADER SUNDAY

tans, Postmaster Chas

Dr. R. D. Walker

Charles Roth

Four local

J. Bennett,

tonsorial artists and

Sox and Connie Mack's Athletics af

Philadelphia Sunday afternoon.

Boston won

the 9 to 8, while the

the night-cap 7 to 5 in seven and a-

half addition

everything could

the initial contest in

tenth, A's won

innings. In to seeing

that

baseball including singles,

happen in

doubles,

triples, home runs, hits against the

wall, coaches ejected from the field,

players knocked out, all the A's

pitchers they own in action,

ton’s $50,000 Birmingham 
{the Masonic Homes,

was the prosecutor.
AA

‘WILL CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

| Mrs. Clara West
| Main St. will celebrate her seven-

[ty second birthday next Monday

| July 19th. We many

friends in extending congratulations.
HSH

A HOSPITAL PATIENT

Mrs. Paul Stehman, Marietta Ave.,

is a surgical patient at the Lancas-

ter General Hospital.

Geistweit, on

join her

of New i

New Holland pike|

and |

Al Huck, were a portion of the 30,-

000 spectators who witnessed the

twin bill between the Boston Red|

Bos~ | &

sensation |

Elizabethtown,|

Mortuary Record
ForThePastWeekThroughout This

Entire Locality
William N. Lingenfelter, forty=

| seven, at Columbia.

| General John J.

| Walter Reed Hospital
morning,

|
|
|
|

Pershing died at

early this

at Lititz Springs, Saturday. | Mrs. Mary E. Mayer, 93, at St.

Clarence Boll, 16, Manheim R1,|Amme’'s Home, Gethsemane, West
| dislocateed his shoulder when he Hempfield Twp.

| jumped off a combine. Rosier Patterson, fifty-nine, Roh=

Wm. Groff, 50, near Quarryville, rerstown, was found dead in his,
i | garage. He had committed suicide.

Mrs. Mary H. Seachrist, 59, the

wife of Arthur J. Seachrist, York

RG,

Maytown,

William F. Leese, twenty-three,

Marietta R1, Saturday at the U. S.

Veterans Hospital, Hines, Ill., after

a two and half months illness.

on Sunday. She was born at

{| Mrs. Mary A. Bentzel

Mrs. Mary A. Bentzel, eighty-

nine, died Tuesday at 11:45 p.m. of

infirmities of age at the home of her

 

scn, Warren H.. Bentzel, 131 New

{ Haven St. She was the oldest mem-

{ber of St. Mark's Evangelical
|
i Church, and belonged to the Ladies

(Turn to page 3)

Engagements
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, Mar-

ietta Ave., announce the engage-

of their daughter, Nancy Marie to

Jurton S. Shupp, son of Mr. and

Mr. B. A. Shupp, also of Mariet-

Ave., this borough.

No date

wedding.

 

Lee

has been set for the

Mr. and Mrs. Ammon H. Snyder,

Elizabethtown R1, announce the en-—

gagement of their daughter, Erma

K., to Levi R. Mummau, Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Levi R. Mummau,

Elizabethtown RI.

Miss Snyderis employed in a lo=-

cal insurance and Mr. Mummau is

engaged in farming.

Tre wedding will take place in

the near future.
tl)

Elected Two Janitors
Board

regular monthly session on Monday,

and add

another teacher to the grade school

staff.

Miss Mary

Leandisville,

 

The boro School met in

July 12 to elect a janitor

Weaver,

the

of

mixed

Elizabeth

will teach

fifth and sixth grades.

Mr. Frank G. Weidman was elect-

ed janitor of the high school and

Mr. Roy Herr

janitor. Mr. Sam

as janitor

is the grade school

Engle, who re-

is now employed

Transportation

signed

by the Conestoga

{ Company.

The board reported that the grad-

ing is about completed on the high

{ school athletic field and during the

[fall workmen will start sodding and

laying out the baseball infield in the

southwest corner.
nl]eee,

COAL PRICES RECORD HIGH

no limit to the

Stove

There seems to be 
selling price of coal this Fall.

advanced from

others 50

izes have already

$1 to $1.75 per ton and

cents per ton. New York will pay

| the highest prices ever while in

Sow Jersey the present price is $20.
| =

I"This is the result of the recent

{boost in wages to miners.
| ———— erm

| LOCAL MAN HONORED

| The 22nd bi-annual reunion of

[the Gerberich family was held at

Coleman Park, Lebanon, with 350

members present. Mr. Enos S.

| Gerberich, Harrisburg, was elected

president and his son Grant D. Ger=

berich, of town, was elected second

vice president
—0—

NOW AT SHERIDAN’S GARAGE

Mr. Cletus Kaylor is now associa-

| ted with the gas sales and lubrica=

tien force at Sheridan's Garage, W.

| Main street, where he will serve old

friends and will appreciate the busi-

ness of new patrons.
smeeste esti

AUTOIST LOSES LICENSE

The driver's license of Wilbur
j Hess, Mount Joy R2, was revoked.
He was charged with reckless drive
ing. fad
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